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LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR
PAST SIMPLE TENSE

When do we use the past simple tense?

How do we form the past simple tense?

Name 5 signal words for the past simple tense.

Form a       positive sentence, a      negative sentence
and a      question. Add a signal word to your sentence.

Peter – play - football
You - be - tired
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1 What‘s “past simple“ in German?

5

We - eat - a cake



LET‘S WRITE ABOUT YESTERDAY!
What did you do yesterday? Write a short text about your day 
yesterday. Use the sentence starters below for your text. 

• Yesterday was a .... day.
• In the morning  ...
• Then  ...
• For breakfast/lunch/dinner I ate ..
• I went to school at ...
• After school  ...

• When did you get up?
• What did you do in the morning?
• How was school?
• What did you do after school?
• What did you eat for lunch?

• What did you do in the afternoon?
• When did you do your homework?
• What did you do in the evening?
• When did you go to bed?
• What was the best thing about your day?

• In the afternoon  ...
• Later ...
• After dinner ...
• In the evening ...
• I went to bed at ...
• The best thing about my day was ...

Sentence starters



every day, 
always,

sometimes
à Simple 
Present

yesterday, last week,
a year ago

à Past Simple

every day, 
always,

sometimes
à Simple 
Present

yesterday, last week,
a year ago

à Past Simple

I go I went He is

We forget We forgot We need

We don’t live We didn’t live He cooks

They speak He doesn’t work

He finds I do

I am He has

He writes They are

I feel I open

She takes She does

I have She doesn’t do

We can I tell

They make I don’t tell

I show We get up

We spend He gives

I know He buys

We meet I see

I buy I don’t see

I try She makes

I don’t want I choose

She doesn’t take We are

I like We bring

I move I think

She visits He walks

I fly He doesn’t walk

LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR!



LET‘S READ!

Thanks for your email. We are back from our holidays in Italy. We had a lot of
fun there. The weather was great and the food was fantastic. There was only
one day with stormy weather when we couldn‘t go to the beach. We ate a lot of
shrimps and, of course, a lot of pizza. Rick liked the pasta best. He ate it every
day, because he doesn't like fish. The sea was warm and the water was great.
Dad did a lot of work on his laptop and mum read all three books she packed in
her suitcase. My mum really loves reading. Rick and I built ten sandcastles on the
beach. One day we went jogging. It was great to feel the warm sand under my
feet. On the last day we went on a small cruise. Rick got seasick. He was really
green in his face. Poor Rick.

1 One day they had pasta every day.

2 They had lots of stormy weather.

3 Rick ate they went on a cruise.

4 Anna‘s mum spend time on a farm.

5 They are going to read three books.

6 Rick was seasick when shrimps and pizza.

Match the sentences.

Circle true or false.

1 Anna and here family were in Italy. T  F

2 There was always stormy weather. T  F

3 Rick sometimes ate some fish. T  F

4 Anna and her mum built ten castles in the sand. T  F

5 Rick didn‘t like the cruise. T  F

Hi Alex,

Yours Anna

1

2

The next two weeks Rick and I are going to spend at my grandparent‘s farm.
There is always a lot of work on the farm, but I am looking forward to see all
the animals. We are going to feed them and we are going to play with the cats
and the rabbits. We are also going to build a tree house there. This is my last
email, because my grandparents haven‘t got internet. See you soon.



Answer the questions.3

1 What kind of food did they have?

2 What did they do at the beach?

3 What are Rick and Anna going to do on their grandparent‘s farm?

4 Which tenses did Anna use in her email?

5 Underline the verbs in the present simple in green, past simple in 
red, going to – future in blue and present progressive in pink.

6 Circle all irregular verbs in the past simple tense in purple.

7 Name ten things you did in your last summer hoildays. 



LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR!
PAST SIMPLE CONTINUOUS

1 Zum Past Continuous kann man auch Past Progressive sagen. T F

2
Das Past Continuous wird verwendet, um über die Gegenwart zu 
berichten.

T F

3
Wenn wir das Past Continuous verwenden, sprechen wir über eine 
länger andauernde Handlung in der Vergangenheit.

T F

4
Wenn wir das Past Continuous verwenden, betonen wir eine kurze 
Handlung in der Vergangenheit.

T F

5
Die Bildung des Past Continuous lautet: 
subject + is/am/are + verb + ing

T F

6 Ein Signalwort für das Past Continuous ist “never“. T F

7 Das Wort “while“ bedeutet “während“. T F

8 Das Past Continuous ist die Verlaufsform der Mitvergangenheit. T F

9
Das Past Continuous und das Past Simple können in einem Satz 
stehen.

T F

1 My cat was sleeping all day. A B C

2 Last night they were watching a good film when my mum 
came home.

A B C

3 Sorry I am late. I was looking for my keys. A B C

4 She was studying for the test all night. A B C

5 She was doing her homework while her brother was reading 
a book.

A B C

6 Yesterday it was raining all day long. A B C

7 Lisa was playing on her phone for five hours when her mum 
took it away from her.

A B C

8 Jack was walking home for more than one hour. A B C

Betonung auf 
langer Handlung

Zwei lange Handlungen lange Handlung, die von 
kurzer unterbrochen wirdA B C

Which rule is it?

True or False?



LET‘S WRITE!

My favourite singer
Write about your favourite singer. Give information about:

name
age

nationality
family

popular songs
awards

My favourite singer is …
He/She is from…. / He/She lives in …
(Name) is …. years old.  / (Name) was born on … (date).
He/She has got …(a brother/a sister).
His/Her mum is a/an … / works as a/an … (job).
(Name‘s) most popular songs are….
He/She has won … (awards). 
I like him/her because .... (he/she is cool / has a great voice /...)



LET‘S LISTEN TO A SONG!

Greetings loved ones

Let's take a journey.

I know a place

Where the grass is really 
_______________

Warm, wet and wild
There must be something in the water

Sippin' gin and juice

Laying underneath the ___________(and 

then)
Boys break their necks

Try'na to creep a little sneak peek (at us)

You could travel the _______________,
But nothing comes close to the 

_______________

Once you party with us, you'll be falling in 
love

Oh oooh

California gurls, we're unforgettable
Daisy Dukes1, ______________on top

Sun-kissed skin, so hot, we'll melt your 
popsicle2

Oooh oh oooh

California gurls, we're undeniable
Fine, fresh, fierce3, we got it on lock

________________represent, now put 
your hands up

Oooh oh oooh

Sex on the beach
We don't mind sand in our stilettos

We freak in my Jeep

Snoop Doggy Dogg on the stereo
Oh oh

Refrain

Tone, tan, fit and ______________

Turn it up cause it's gettin' heavy

Wild wild West Coast

These are the girls I love the most

I mean the ones

I mean like she's the one

Kiss her, touch her, squeeze her buns 

(ah)

The girl's a freak

She drives a Jeep

In Laguna Beach

I'm okay, I won't play

I love the bay
Just like I love ________,

Venice Beach and Palm Springs

Summer time is everything

Homeboys banging out

All that ass hanging out

Bikinis, tankinis, martinis, no weenies

Just a king and a queenie

Katy my lady (yeah)

You looking here baby (uh huh)

I'm all up on you

‘Cause you representin' California (oh 

yeah)

Refrain

California Gurls by Katy Perry

Go on Youtube and listen to the
song. Fill in the missing information
while you are listening to the song.



LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR!

Choose the correct tense.

1 Alex played/was playing with his friends all day.

2
Sarah studied/was studying for her test when I called/was calling 
her.

3
My dad drove/was driving the car while my mum talked/was talking on 
the phone.

4
When the teacher entered/was entering the classroom, the kids 
played/were playing cards.

5
Mum didn’t hear/wasn’t hearing her phone because she cooked/was 
cooking in the kitchen.

6
Jack did/was doing his homework while his brother watched/was 
watching TV.

7 Sorry, I didn‘t do/wasn’t doing the homework.

8 My teacher was angry because Max chatted/was chatting all day.

Complete the sentence with the correct form of the verb.

1
She ................................................ (watch) a video when her boyfriend 
................................................ (call) her.

2
I ................................................ (wait) for the bus while my mum 
................................................ (prepare) lunch at home.

3 They ................................................ (study) for the test for more than 6 hours.

4 He ................................................ (not do) his homework at the weekend.

5
When my dad ................................................ (arrive) at home, my brother 
................................................ (play) computer games.

6
My cat ................................................ (chase) a bird when suddenly the dog 
................................................ (bark).

7 We ................................................ (chat) on the phone all evening.

8
Last weekend we … (not go) out because it ................................................ (rain) 
heavily.

9
Yesterday I ................................................ (listen) to music when my grandma 
................................................ (knock) at the door.

PAST SIMPLE OR PAST CONTINUOUS


